Asset Management Process Flows – below are visual process flows for the Interface Process and AM Transaction processing. Please refer to the AM Monthly Checklist and/or AM Business Processes for more information related to the specific steps.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record (Table) Name</th>
<th>Record (Table) Definition &amp; Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASSET</td>
<td><strong>Asset General Information</strong> – The primary asset table populated when an asset is created. Stores physical information about an asset. Important Fields include: Asset ID, Tag, Description, Acquisition dates, Serial #, Profile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOK</td>
<td><strong>Financial Book</strong> – This table contains the financial asset book transactions. Stores depreciation rules about an asset. Important fields include Business Unit, Asset ID, Book, Beginning Depreciation Date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COST</td>
<td><strong>Asset Cost Transactions</strong> – This table contains the asset cost related transactions. Stores financial information about an asset. Important fields include: Asset ID, Book, Group Asset ID, Category, Cost Type, Cost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPRECIATION</td>
<td><strong>Depreciation Transactions</strong> – This table contains the results of the depreciation calculation process for an asset. Important fields include the following: BU, Asset ID, Book, Start PD, End PD, Transaction Date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTFC_PRE_AM</td>
<td><strong>Pre-Interface Table to AM</strong> – Table initially loaded with asset detail from other systems (i.e. Accounts Payable, Purchasing).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTFC_FIN</td>
<td><strong>AM Interface-Financial</strong> – This table contains accounting detail associated with assets initially loaded into Asset Management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTFC_PHY_A</td>
<td><strong>AM Interface-Physical</strong> – This table contains physical detail associated with assets initially loaded into Asset Management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSET_ALL_VW</td>
<td><strong>Asset General Information</strong> - This view contains information relating to assets and consists of information from three tables. The three tables include ASSET, ASSET_CUSTODIAN and ASSET_LOCATION. Key fields are BUSINESS_UNIT and ASSET_ID.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSET_ACQ_DET</td>
<td><strong>Asset Acquisition Detail</strong> – Asset Acquisition Detail table contains all the information related to the purchase of an asset. Key fields include BUSINESS_UNIT, ASSET_ID and SEQUENCE_NUM. Other fields include DESCR, PO_ID, PO_LINE_NUM, PO_DIST_LINE_NUM, VOUCHER_ID, VOUCHER_LINE_NUM, DISTRIB_LINE_NUM, INVOICE_DT, VENDOR_ID, VENDOR_NAME, INVOICE_ID, AMOUNT, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIST_LN</td>
<td><strong>AM Accounting Entries</strong> – Contains all journal lines related to financial transactions for each asset. This table is used by the Journal Generator process to create summarized entries to be posted to the General Ledger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSET_NBV_TBL</td>
<td><strong>Asset NBV Reporting Table</strong> – This table contains the net book value detail for each asset. Populated/updated via manually run Asset NBV Load process.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Data Entry Related Tips

- Understand the Difference between Transaction Date and Accounting Date

  **Transaction Date:** The Transaction Date field reflects the accrual date that the event took place. In a nutshell, this is the date depreciation calculation will be based on.

  **Accounting Date:** The Accounting Date reflects the date the transaction was booked or sent to the accounting system.

Because an asset will most likely be entered into the system some time after it is acquired, the manner in which depreciation is calculated for the months past can be controlled by entering a transaction date of the month the asset was acquired. *The difference between the transaction date and the accounting date will determine if any prior period depreciation needs to be calculated.*

The Transaction Date must be earlier than or equal to the Accounting Date. For capitalized assets, any difference between Accounting and Transaction dates will affect depreciation as well as posting. The Transaction Date entered will be used to default the asset’s in-service date for each asset book.

- Use the correct Accounting Date when entering a transaction. *Be sure to use an accounting date that falls within the current, open Accounting Period.* Do not back date an asset transaction to fall in a prior period.

- When transactions are made for an asset, be sure to make it for all books – select copy changes to other books

- If a single asset has multiple changes, run the Depreciation Calculation process after each asset transaction/book change is made prior to entering an additional transaction/book change. As a rule, there should only be one transaction for an asset per Depreciation Calculation run.

- Review and Edit (if needed) Pending Open Transactions

  PeopleSoft provides the ability to modify or delete some financial asset transactions that are pending depreciation. The following types of transactions can be modified or deleted:

  - *Adds*
  - *Adjustments*
  - *Recategorizations*
  - *Transfers*

  Note: When Add transactions are deleted, information for all books is deleted. For all other transactions, the pending transaction must be manually deleted for each book.
Accounting Date and Transaction Date changes apply to all books. All other updates to pending transactions must be exercised on each book.

- If manual Journal Entries to Asset Management related accounts are necessary, include an Asset ID and provide detailed description for entry on the Journal Header and Journal Line. Schedule the journal entry to reverse and resolve in AM module in follow month if possible so the journal and the AM module match and the transaction is properly recorded for the asset.

**Asset Processing Related Tips**

- Run processes frequently and check results. Processes can be scheduled to run nightly. These are some AM processes that can be scheduled to run nightly by using the Process Scheduler Batch Scheduling Tool:
  - PO Receiver Push
  - Load Voucher load
  - Depreciation calculation
  - Accounting Entry creation
  - Journal Generator is already scheduled to run nightly.

**Procedural Related Tips**

- Maintain the AM Accounting Period so only one period is open at a time. After all month end processing has been completed, close the AM accounting period and open the next period.

- Perform all AM reconciliations monthly

- Serialize assets if possible when receiving to eliminate the need to unitize assets.

- Use AM Monthly Checklist to ensure all monthly AM process have been run